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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 30, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: TOM DECAIR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. BUCHENf.w.~ 
Proposed Photo Book of 
White House 

This proposal appears acceptable, so long as we are prepared 
to grant similar favors to others. 

Your letter of acceptance should include the following: 

"This permission is granted subject to 
your agreement that no representation 
or suggestion will be made in the book 
that it is an "official" White House 
book or project, or that it has been 
endorsed in any way by any one in 
the White House. For this purpose, 
please sign in the place indicated 
below and return one signed copy 
to me. 

"It is agreed that any publication 
resulting from the permission to take 
photographs in the White House wi.ll 
conform to the above stated terms, 
and that any publication violating them will be 
recalled and be subject to legal processes 
to prevent its marketing or distribution. 
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Signature ----------------------------

Title & Authority rr 

Digitized from Box 24 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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NOTE FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1974 

Phil Buchen 

TOM DECAIR 

In view of the White House Historical 
Association's occasional production 
of books on the White House, we seek 
your guidance on this request before 
even considering giving them any 
help. Obviously, they intend to 
make some money from this venture 

Thank you for your counsel. 

/ 
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THE WHITE Hous E 

WASHINGTON 

.u. :-.· 

·To: on Hessen 

FROM: PAUL THEIS 

I think the ::t ta ched which came 
to Ann H0 rgan on my staff more 

logically falls under your 
responsibi_!i..,ty, Ron. lihat 
think? - J 
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SMITH / GREENLAN D COMPAN Y INCO RPORATED. 1414 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS. N EW YORK . N .Y. 10019. PLAZA 2· 5500 

LEO G RE EN LAND . C HI EF EXE CUTIVE O FFICER 

October 14, 1974 

Ms. Ann Morgan 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Ms. Morgan: 

We would want to publish a non-political book about 
the White House in celebration of the Bicentennial. 

Working title: "The \~hite House, Inside In." 
# pages: 250-300. 
Illustrations: Half color, mostly photographs, 

400-500 pix. 
Text: 30,000-40,000 words de scriptive narrative. 
Trim size: 11 X 14 inches. 
Bulk: 1.25 inches. 
Binding cloth and pape r to be de termine d, but 

obviously of high quality. 

The American public would be brought into the inner 
functionings of the White House. Of course there will 
be many areas of interest that would be deve loped as 
we get into the project. We would look forward to 
discussing thes e areas with pe ople from your Archive 
Section . 

The r e tail pr i ce of the book will probably be in the 
area of $29.95 to $49.95, depe nding on production costs. 

I r eques t pe rmission to proceed with this project and 
ha ve authorization to sche dule photographers to take the 
ne ce ssary photographs in the White House. 

/hh 
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"Not only are we sincere " in our efforts to correct the si-tuation, Admiral Bu.gley s a id, "but ,,,a have taken action \'lith encouraging resul ·ts." 

Admiral Dagley said the Navy has about doubled the number of black officers in t.he past few year s. lie said the Navy has not been bringing Filipinos or Blacks into the Naval steward ratings for more than two years, because the Navy \•Janted to break dm·m a "one-race" situation. 

Arizona Republic, "No time to panic." The economic danger is thu.t somewhere along the line, the public will panic and cause Congress and the Administration to panic in a repetition of Richard Nixon ' s espousaJ. of Keynesianism and Phases I through IV. Looking back, everyone can see how much damage that did. 

Sacramento Bee , " E::-:;:::ensi ve reading. " If there ,,;ere a Nob~l prize for doing the unneces~ary and doing it better , the Navy should win for its production of a deluxe set of 100 historical books , in color , puffing its top Admirals at a cost of nearly $200 per copy . Staff writer Leo Rennert reported the price tag , initia l ly estimated at $4 , 000 , has ,soared to $19 , 500 . 

San Francisco Examiner , "Science ' s role ." The Administration reportedly is considering a re-emphasis on science by strengthening the scientific community ' s r e lationship with President Ford. This would be a valuable step forward economically. It ~ould also stimulate the faltering u . s . role in the This nation has slipped in research development , as wel l as in esteem . 

Houston Post, "Twilight of the UN?" 'l'he United General Assembly • s suspension of Sou·tr1Afric.:a was an impress i ve act of hyprocisy by many ffiember nations. Unless the responsible third world countries can bs made to understand t he principl es and purposes of the U. N. , the U.N. may be in a r u sh toward dissolution. This twilight of the U. N. sounds al l too fami l iar to those who rem~nber the decline of the League of Nat i ons . 

/ 
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TALKING POINTS 
REKENNERLY PROJECT 

1. General. Assuming that he is willing to abide by the restrictions 
and conditions which are discussed below, Mr. Kennerly may produce 
and publish a pictorial essay on President Ford. 

2. Restrictions on Copyrights. Mr. Kennerly tnay copyright the book 
itself·but not any of the photographs which are sele.cted for inclusion. 

a. Released photographs. Photographs which have already 
been released and are thus within the public domain may 
not be copyrighted (17 U.S. G. 18). 

b. Unreleased photographs. Under copyright law, unreleased 
photographs 'which are the personal property of the 
President (Opinion of the Attorney General dated 
September 6, 1974) would be subject to copyright with 
the approval of the President. However, the standards 
of conduct applicable to White House employees would 
bar this type of personal benefit to Mr. Kennerly 1ts a 
result of his official position (see 3 CFR 100. 735-15(b}]. 

c. Waiver of Copyright. As discussed above and with the 
approval of the President, photographs eventually included 
in any publication should be accompanied by a notation 
along the lines of: "No copyright is claimed with respect 
to the official government photographs contained herein. 11 

This was the form utilized in Eye on Nixon, published by 
Clement Stone in 1972. 

d. Note. In two instances copyrights have apparently been 
claimed by or from Presidents for photographs during. 
their term of office (The Memories by Cecil Staughton, 
President Kennedy's photographer and The Vantage Point 
by LBJ). However, in these instances the publication 
and the claim occurred after completion of the term of office. 

3. Restrictions on Production. During the course of production of such 
a book, two requirements should be met. 

a. Approval. Mr. Kennerly's superior (Ron Nessen?) would 
have to formally approve such a project based upon the con
clusion that it would not be incompatible with Mr. Kennerly's 
official duties [3 CFR 100. 735-15(c}]. 

b. Costs. Photographs selected for inclusion should be paid 
for in full by the publisher. 

4. Financial Restriction. Two points should be made with respect to 
royalties and profits from any such book. 

a. Ban on compensation. Mr. Kennerly should not accept any 
compensation or royalties under the contract governing 
publication (18 U.S. C. §209 and 3 CFR 100. 735-13]. 

b. Profits. Similarly, all profits on the book should ~, 
directly to a charity by the publisher and a nota~ 
effect should appear in the book. .q 



Tue.Uy 1/7/75 

9a45 Da•• Kelmerly aaW Ia coaaectloD with the book. laatead of 

a cllal"'ty. bow about eatabUablai a acbolarahlp lwMI for 

photo1raplly for •om• uaderpri.U.1ed atud•t. 

9a55 Mr. Bw:hell talked with hlm. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

I think you should be aware of a propo a project for which Presi
dential participation is requested, involving the Bicentennial. 

It is called Photo 200, and arises from a suggestion which appeared 
in Parade Magazine. In addition to a number of well known National 
media people and publications, it has as its honorary Chairman, 
David Kennerly. 

It is envisioned that Photo 200 would be incorporated as a non-stock, 
non-profit, tax exempt corporation under the provision of 50 1C3 of 
the Revenue Code. It is further anticipated that the project would 
be presented to ARBA,., d 11 their official sanction. 

~-~ 
As you will note from the first two pages, Dave has attracted the 
President's interest in the program. 

Dave spoke with me yesterday and is requesting guidance on how to 
proceed, and I am sending you this memo and attachments, and also 
sending a copy to Ted Marrs. I believe that he was already talked 
with Ken Larazus. 

cc: Ted Marrs 
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Fellow Americans: 

;t;~ 
~-£'. 

{)' r-( II 
I am proud to announce, as a vital part of the Bicenten-

nial celebration, a photographic project without parallel: the commissioning 

of a portrait of America and its citizens, to be taken by a group of outstand
l~ 

ing American photographers. It is to be called PHOTO-~. 

Let us openly do an American family album that can act as a 

mirror in which to examine ourselves •••• an honest portrait of our time. Let 

us do it for the eyes of all men, and for history. 

~~ 
PHOTO-waft will be supported through both public and private 

sources. 

This is an ambitious project, one that will take a measure 

of our enterprise, imagination and strength -- but it is not a novel project. 

In the past America used the camera to docwnent and save vast areas of our wild-

erness, to record how we fared in the great depression of the 1930's and to 

record our victory in World War II. 

This new project will touch every geographical area and Ameri-
~~ 

cans from all walks of life. PHOTO-~ will be the kind of picture study that 

can hang on museum walls as well as be seen in classrooms, can become a book as 

well as a collection. I am pleased that The Library of Congress has agreed to 

preserve it for future generations. 

Photography, with its built-in ability to teach, report and 

reflect America, as no other medium can, is a natural tool for the Bicentennial. 

This project will be hard work and I ask 

to join PHOTO-USA's director, Ken Heyman, and his colleagues to 

will be one of the most exciting documents in American history. 
_,./ 
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Application to: 

AMERICAN RL-vOLUTION BICENTENNIAL ADMINISTRATION 

For Re~ognition of: 

"l-o-u 
PHOTO-~ 

~ 

A proj~ ~lamented by a committee 

of phct:::g=:a;>hic experts assembled at 

The ~~~ S.ouse at the !'equest of 

Presicant Gerald R. Ford. 
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AP?LICATION FOR AREA OFFICIAL RECOGNITION 

June 2 • 1975 

I. General Background 

1. Sponsor: Ccmmittee appointed at request of President Ford; David Hume Kennerly, Honorary Committee Chairman 
2. The White House. Washington, D.C. 

202 456-ll+l!f. 

3. Title: PHOTO-USA 

4. Director: Ken Heyman 
64 East 55th Street 
New York, U.Y. 10022 
212 421-4512 
Temporary 

s. Members of ~e Board of the sponsoring organization include: 
David Hume Kacnerly 
~cite House :~icial Photographer 

Carl Stover~ ::~--ector 
3~~entenn;~ ;asou.~es 
~a~~onal ~~nt for the Arts 

Gi££cre ~h~~ 
D c c U!!le---i =a 
~nvi=c~n~ ?=~tection Agency 

Jess Gerkin, Editor 
PARADE 

Arthur Rothstein 
Photo Editor 
PARADE 

Robert Gilka 
Director of Photo~aphy 
NATIONAL GEOGRA?~IC 

Brian O'Jone=~y~ Director 
Visual A~ ~7~gram 
~aticn~ ~~ecwment for the Arts 

!?. FOf10 

c:..~ ":t: ::g 
c.: ~ .., ·o 

.;> '" ., _ __....... 
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Rod Goldstein 
Department of Photography 
Natio~al Endowment for the Arts 

Byron Schumaker 
Chief of Photography 
Department of Agricul. turs 

Alan Fern 
Director of Photography 
Library of Congress 

Virginia Hart 
Departme11t of tile Interior 

John Morris 
Director 
THE NEW YORK TIMES News Service 

John Durniak 
Photography Editor 
T I rA.E Magazine 

Eugene Ostroff 
Director of Photography 
Smithsonian Institution 

These expert:s ~ four times at The White House. This 
::otuai ttee c~ that this project would be most effec
~i7e if it we_~ set up ou~side the Government as a non
p::"'::'it, sel.£-- - _·.;dating corporation~ established for the 
sole purpose -::::= .:liring photographers to photograph the 
!]SA . Arter ~:iering many individuals for the pQSition 
c-£ ~i~tor.,., -:..~ chose Ken Heyman, a world-renowned 
?!::cr:ographer. !::'. Heyman :-ecently completed his eleventh 
?.:ctog;:>a?ily ~. Entitled wOR.Ul ENOUGH, it has text by 
D!'. Marga_"'e~ ~ead, and will be published in October. 

6. ~ot a?pP.-a'hla. 

7 . Fcr:nal ~:n:x;uncement of the proj eet by The White House will 
be n:a~ 1:: -:he neX": illODth. 

' -· (a, ~ , :::, :: .... 2) 

?.HO':'C-0S..-\ ~ ~ _-:>ject implemented by a committee of phot~ 
graphic ~ assembled at The wnite House at the sugges
tion of C:e :?:-esident, to ccmpila a pictorial record of the 
:..Jnited 5~ ~ the Bicentennial year. 
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Eve~J state and territory of the nation will be represent3d 
in the final selection of photographs that will constitute a permanent record of this project. All age, ethnic and 
regional categories will be included in the picture subject 
material, and the results will be available to all. Books and exhibitions drawn from the pictures will further this 
availability. The main purpose of the project is to gather 
a historical record for both the present and future generations. It is expectsd the project will resul.t in the most important visual statement of Gur time. 

2. (a) 

The project will. demonstrate bow the basic principles on which this nation vas founded have become translated into the realities of today. 

(b) 

Through its diversity of subject matter, the project reflects 
all the theJMS of Heritage '76, Festival USA, and Horizons '76. 

(c) 

The project will result in a better understanding and appreciation of our heritage by making it graphically visible to all. 

(d) 

T:le ?rojec-t .. .:.::.:. result in citizen participation in the commemoration by af.:-·~·:'1 · :-g all the opportunity to view the visual record cf }JBericans == ~heir manifold activities and achievements. 

( e ) 

The pro:~ will help citizens improve their quality of life .by helpin-g ~c nourish their morale and their pride in their accom
plish~nts, and also by illus-trating areas where additional progress is still needed. 

(f) 

The three themes of ~~e Bicentennial will be emphasized, in line with President Ford ' s request that the project produce a comprehensive historical record for the future. 

(g) 

Since the projec~ will resuit in a permanent collection to be housed in ~e t3 brary of Congress. it will be an enduring portrait of ~~ life in the Bicentennial Year. 

I 

! 

j 
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3. (a) 

Tim~-plan: The only photographs used in the project will be 
those taken during the official Bicentennial Year. Many 
photographers will be given contracts because no photographer 
will be given mere than a one-month assignment. All work 
will be complated by the end of 1976. The Library of Congress 
has agreed to preserve this collection in archival form -- a 
process to be completed by Hay, 1977. 

(b) Timing o£ project 

(1) Du::-ation of project: 2 years 

(2) ?erioci of major emphasis: June 1975 - December 1976 

(c) Estim.atN cost of oroj ect 

( 1) Total estimated cost: $2,250 ,.ooo 

(2) Funds on hand: $ 13,000 

( 3) Additional funds required: $2,237 ,ooo 

(d) Source o£ fundin,a on hand 

C -;.oration: $ 3,000 

: - .a.,...: $10,000 (Individual) 

(e) Ant.:.c.:-~d source of additional funding 

( 1) ? ;6eral: $1,500 ,ooo 

(.!l. ) ·: . .!'cration: $ 400,000 

{5} :oundation: $ 137,000 

(,::' ',tJ ). Other: $ 200,000 (book, film and 
television rights) 

I 
I 
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF za-n 
.PHOTO-m,, INC • 

. (a De"1 cW!? re Non--Stock Corporation) 

I, the undersigned, in order to form a non-stock 

cornoration unde~ the General Corporation Law of the 
I . 

Sta·t-e· of De,c>w;:~re, do hereby certify as follows: 

1~ Name 

The ,name of the corporation (the 11 Co1·poration") is 
't ...... , 
0'-'--''. 

PHOTO-~, INC. 

' ) 
<-~ · ·~2gist. ered c:.= :_c e and agent 

7:·--2 !'egiste::--~ office· of the Corporation is 100 West 

10~~ :tree~, C~~7 of Wilmington, County of New Castle, 

Stc~e of De2~~a~e. rl" -,. .. .:... • .:... d ~n~ name OI lvS regls~ere agent is 

T~-2 Corporat~on Trust Company, ~hose address is 100 West 

18th Street, in said city. 

3. Purposes and powe~s 

3.1 The objects and purposes of the Corporation 

=~all be exclusive:y charita~le, educational, scientific 

a~c literary wi~=~n the meaning of section 50l(c)(3) of 

T~~~-~~ s~~~: -- ~~~nal Revenne Core of 10~4 as +he s-~e u. __ -..~_ ....... _,c ..... _ - -'-' --L '-"' ....... _.1~ ~ v Cl..ll 

I 
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may be emended from time to time. 

3.2 In fortherance of its objects and purposes as set 

out in section 3.1 hereof, but not for any other object or 

purpose, 'the Corporation shall have . the following porlfers, in 

addition to those powers granted by the General Corporation 

L~w in the State of Delaware, to the extent permitted by law: 

3.2.1 To make a comprehensive photographic record 

of America today, in all its aspects, as a project of the 

nation 1 s Bicentecnial celebration, to reflect life of America 

in the mid-1970!3. 

3.2.2 To record, through a photographic documentary, 

the way of life achieved in the United States after two centuries 

0f:: existence, in the cities, farmlands, scientific complexes, 

cultural centers, and in financial, commercial, and athletic 

activities and social, religious and educational institutions. 

~ .-,c. ...... \..... 

3.2.3 . ~o contribute the aforesaid photographic record 

rocuoentary ~J the Library of Congress, to place said record 

a~c cocuilientary == public exhibition throughout the United States 

a::~ c-::-:en1ise -:::: =:.sseminate through any and ail appropriate 

ceci~, incl~c:.=g ;~int~ television and motion pictures, the 

a:oresaid photographic record and documentary~ 

3.2.4 To solicit~ accept, hold .and administer funds 

exclus:.7ely :or the Corporation 1 s objects and purpbses set forth 

~~ sectio~ 3.: he~o:, and to that end to take and receive, by 

·:::~uest, ce-;-::_se~ 5:.::-: or ber:e.fit of trust, any property, real 

?e~sonal: -;::c-~ ~le or intaP~ible, wheresoever located; 

-2-
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3.2.5 To transfer or distribute funds to 

organizations which are exempt from income tax under 

section 50l(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue 

Code of 1954~ or contributions to which are rleductible 

under section l70(c)(l) of such Code, as such sections 

and such Code ~ay be amended from time to time; 

":::( ..... 6 _,.c:... To exercise its rights, powers and 

privileges by holding meetings of its Members and Board 

of Trustees, by keeping its books, by employing personnel, 

and by establishing one or more offices, branches, sub-

divisions and agencies, within or without the United States 

of i\merica; and 

3.2 ~7 To do everything and anything reasonably:-

~-&:ud lawfully ::::=cessary, proper, suitable or convenient to 

c.c:iieve the c::j ::?cts and purposes set forth in section 3.1 

De.~eo~ ... ; 
~ 

providec~ ~c~eve r, that the Corporation may not exercise any 

por,.;er, either express or implied, in such a manner as to 

disqualify the Corporation from exemption from income tax 

under section 50l(c)(3) of t h e United States Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954, as the same may be amended from time 

to time. 

3.3 It is the intention of the Corporation at all times 

to quaii=-z =.-.:: ··remain qualified as exempt from 

-3-
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under secti6n 50l(c)(3) of the United States Internal 

Revenue c.ode of 1954, as the same may be amended from 

time to time. Accordingly: 

3.3.1 The Corporation shall not be conducted or 

operated for profit, 2nd no part of the net earnings of 

the Corporation s~all inure to the benefit of any private 

member or indi· .. ridual; nor shall any of such--net earnings 

nor any of the property or assets of the Corporation be used 

other than for the objects and purposes of the Corporation as 

set forth in section 3.1 hereof; 

3.3.2 No substantial part of the activities of the 

Cvrporition shall consist of carrying on propaganda, or 

otllerw::L-se attempting_, to in1~luence legislation; nor shall 

the Corporatio~ ~~ rticipate in: or intervene in (by the 

p:..: ·..:::is~ ::.ng or c.::.~ibuting of statements or otherwise) ,, any 

oo:__::_ t _: ! ~el camr.a:_;:::. on beh2lf of any candidate for oublic ~ . ~ - . ---.. 

of.: :. ~~::-

3 ..... -
.j. _J - ~h e event o~ a liquidation, dissolution, 

~ 

-'::s::.--=:::. :~etion c T 1-l:.r:c ::.ng up of t::e Corporation (whether voluntary, 

ir:volun~ary o~ -by operation o~ : aw ), none of the property or 

cssets a: t~e Corporation shall be made available in any way to. 

a~y ind:.vic:..:al; cor?oration, or other organization, except to 

:: :-;rpora t:. c::s or ot::-::-r organiza tions \vhich qualify as exempt 

---- :-- -,---, i'""' -~-,-e --= ---=- , . _;:.;:.r soc-'-io.,.., i:;~"', l(c l(~) of J-'ne ~uTni+ed States -- ~~- -- - - - .__;, -~ - -- -- '- \..o _ .i....i.- J>J 1 ....J U _ v 

I~-':er:1al :2<::-;e==e- :::ode of 1954_, as the sawe nay be amended 

ti:-:-.e to ti:-::e _ 

-4-



4. Incorporation 

The name and mailing address of the incorporator is: 

Name Address 

Ken Eeyman 64 East 55th Street 
Ne~>~ York, Ne•,o~ York 10022 

5. Trustees 

5.1 The affairs of the Corporatio~ shall · be managed 

and all pm>~ers of the Corporation shall be exercised by 

the Board of Trustees, except as otherwise provided by 

law, but the Trustees shall act only as a Board and the 

individual T~us~2es shall have no power as such. The 

~c:a :-C. o: Trust-::=:s shall be deemed to be a Board of 

D~=-e~tors fo~ ~~~ purposes under the General Corporation 

of D·elaw::.re. 

5.2 ~~ = ?C~ers of the Bccrd of Trustees, unless 

otherwise specified by the l·~e::bers, shall include the 

~ower to borrow. money and give security in the name of 

the Corporation without limit as to amount, but only in 

furtherance of the s~ated objects and purposes of the 

:orporation. 

5.3 'l.'h e 

Board, designate one or moTe 
. t) 

c o::.:::::.-': t ees : ====~~ co.-:cmittee to consist of two or more of : 

the Tr~ stee5 o: the Corporation. The Board way designate 

- '5-
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one or more Trustees as alternate members of any committee, 

who may r~place any absent or disqualified cember at any 

meeting of the co~~ittee. Any such , c~~ittee, to the 

extent provided in the resolution, shall have and ~ay ex-

ercise the powers of the Board of Trustees in the ruanagement 

of the business and affairs of the Corporation, and may 

authorize the seal of the Corporation to be affixed to all 

papers which may require it. 

5.4 The Corporation shall not have authority to issue 

any capital stock. 

5.5 The number of Trustees which shall constitute 

the \~nole Board shall be fixed by the By-laws, · but in 

no ca~e shall the humber be less than three. 

5_-6 :Sleetier:: of Trustees, their term of office, 

q~ ~~u~ and voti-~ ~equirements, classes of Trustees, and 

f ·· -· --1 _:._ - "':g of vaca~es shall be as provided by the By-laws. 

· , 

6.: ':'he C:c::-pc::-ation shall adopt By-laws, which shall set 

forth tr.~ p:-c.:?edures for the el~ction of 1·~embers and Trustees 

:the Co~c::-ation, and may contain such other provisions for-· 

~~e regula~cn of t~e affairs of the Corporation as from ti~e 

":J ti:r:.~ s~~.::.=- be de:::'-1ed advisable. Such By-laws, to the 

e:c:e:1;:: :)C::-:-2:_:;-:2-;:: 2y lat>J and tcis Certificate of Incorporation, 

e. :::-e to be a::..::;:::ee in the I-ir-st instance by the person named 
u () 

-6- ( 
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in sectton 4 hereof as the incorporator of the Corpor ation, 

and thereafter the Board of Trustees may from time to time 

make By-1aws~ and amend or repeal By-laws (other than By-laws 

which provide that they may be amended or repealed only by 

the Members); provided~ that any By-law made, amended or 

repealed by the Ecard of Trustees may be ame~ded or repealed, 

and any By-laws ~y be made, by the Members. 

6.2 The Me~bers of the Corporation shall, in the first 

instance, be elec~ed by the person named in section 4 hereof 

~s the incorporator of the Corporation; thereafter, the 

.8.r1mission of all other persons to membership in the 

Corporat~on, the conditions of menbership, the rights and 

obligations of Members and the classification of Members, 

if e.ny, sha 11 be 2 s provided in the By-laws. 

'( - :~~is~~ ll2 7;2 0:.:5 

~~ e p=~7a~e ;~operty of the Members, Trustees and officer~ 

of t~e ~or0o=~~~on shall not be subject to the payment of 

ccrpora~e de~~s to any ~xtent whatsoever. 

In witness whereof, I have signed and acknowledged this 

Certificate of Incorporation this day of ' 1975. 

Ken Heyrr.an 
64 East 55th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

~' )"\ 
\ ~ 

~ '"':» 

" 
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) . . 
C GUNTY OF NEH YORK ) 

• 

ss. : 

Be it remembered~ that, on the day of .) 

1975, before me~ a no~ary public in and for the County 

and State aforesa:..d~ personally caoe Ken Heyman~ a 

party to the foregoing Certificate of Incorporation~ 

known to me persor~lly to be such, and acknowledged 

the said Certificate to be the act and deed of such 

- ~ signer, and that the facts therein stated are truly 
r 

·set forth. 

Given under ny hand and seal of office the day 

c. ~·~j year a foresai.~-

' . 

!-rotary Public 

~ 

-.''Olio .. . ~·· 
(;J 

!) .,. 
./ 
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STEVEN T. ATKINS 
MARTIN BALSAM 

• 

NICKERSON,KRAMER,LOWENSTEIN,NESSEN,KAM!N & S OLL 

919 THIR D AVENUE 

NEW Y OR K ,N.Y. 100 22 HAMV::Y BRECHER 

CHARLOTTE M. FISCHMAN 
HA.RVEY L. FRIEOI'-4AN 

ROB=:.RT M. HELLER 
STEPHEN A. HOCHMAN 
SEYMOUR HOZORE 

GC:OFTREY M.KALMUS 
SHERWIN KA M I N 

HERM.l.N N . FINKELSTE I N 

PETER 5. KOLEVZON 
M !CHAO:::L PAUl.. KOROTKI N 
ARTHUR B.KRAMER 

(212) 6 8 8 -!I 0 0 
COL:NSEL 

CA3LE ADDRESS 

NICKRAL 

TWX NUMBER LOU I S LOWENSTEIN 
M I CMAEL .J. NASSAU 
MICHAEL S. NELSON 
MAUr:ltC.E N. NESSEN 
EUGEN!.:: l-4. NICKERSON 
THOMAS P. PEACOCK 
GEORGE SO L L 

710 581-5340 

RICHARD 5. WEISB R O AT 

BY HAND 

Mr. Ken Heyman 
64 East 55th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

PHOTO-USA, INC. 

Dear Ken: 

June 6, 1975 

This letter will confirm our understanding that, 

~s soon as pc~- ·~le after filing of the Certificate of 

-:J.COJ:?oratio::. .::..::: PHOTO-USA, INC., we shall file an appli-

cation wit2 t~e I nternal Revenue Service for a determination 

_e tter w~~c2 wil l establish the following: 

1 . PHOTO-USA, I NC. i s e xempt from Federal income 

tax under section 5 0l(c) (3 ) of the Internal Revenue Code 

of 1954, as an org~ization o r ganized and operated ex-

elusively for chari~able, educat ional, scientific a nd 

l i t erary purposes. 

2 . C8=~ibutions to PHOTO-USA, I NC. will be deduc-

~~ble fo= ~see~l income, gift and estate tax purposes. 

li() 

§ 
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• 

·NICKERSON, KRAMER, LOWENSTEIN, N ESSE N, K AMI N 0. SOLL 

Mr . Ken Heyman 
Page 2 

3. PHOTO-USA, INC. will be treated as a publicly 

supported charity, rather than as a private foundation. 

This will assure donors of the most favorable set of rules 

to govern deduc~ions for contributions to PHOTO-USA, INC. 

It will also pe~t private foundations to make grants to 

PHOTO-USA, INC. ~ithout having to police use of the grant 

money by exercisi.::1g "expenditure responsibility ... 

Filing of the above application will .be made on 

Form 1023, a copy of which has been furnished to you. As 

set forth on that form, the application must contain a de-

tailed descrip~sn of how PHOTO-USA, INC. intends to operate, 

~e expected s~~-es of its funds, and pertinent information 

as ~o its off~-=-~ and directors. I already have some of 

t2~s in=orma~==- and understand that you will furnish me 

wi~~ ~he bal~-~ ~s soon as you can. 

Sincerely, 

r~(d-.eel"-S·, N'c~ 
Michael J. Nassau 

r~k~ : S.:-! 

•• dJtr_, 

~ 
til 

~9 
·- -- / . 
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Thursday 5/ZZ/75 

5:00 At Mr. Buchen._ request, called Dudley and asked 
if he would call Mr. Hyman in Dave Kennerly's 
office and discuss a project that is to have the 
President's blessing. 

5-f~O/f/J 
(·-~ ~ 

"<': ell 
t.: :a 
v.l .:t..' 

·z_____;~ 
.. 

,, ,, 

\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 2 1 , 1 9 7 5 

MEMO FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS~ 

SUBJECT: Photo-USA 

Attached is a copy of my me·morandum to Dave 
Kennerly on the subject noted above. 

It is my belief that the most fruitful step which we 
can take at this point is to schedule a brief meeting 
with Jack Marsh, Dave Kennerly and any other 
interested individuals in order to discuss the matter 
further. 

May I have your guidance. 

Attachment 

···J 
:1 ~..,~ 

~~ 
7 ·~\ 
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Ju~# 24" 197 5 

i-:C::..-~O R-'\?iDU)..f 7CR~ r_:_~ v_s ;:<Z='l?·J33L -t 
7~0.:Vi: 

~.:S N LAZ.<\.l.\ US 

S'J~.J::ZCT: :?'2070- US--\ 

..1. ~'l . .l."-'" r~"Pi-e~ t he ma~rial which you 3e nt to m«t e.a.~li-ez- ~his we.:tk and oii-er th~ following: 

{! ) A."'ly sn~ri o£ the pl'1)jea by tila Pre-sident should b• d e.arly a ~r of p4.1blic: l'~o-:"d. I:1 thia .reg.;u•d, 1 m.i.gb.t n.ck4l thai~ ~i?a..~ Prosiden;ial atat•t:n:et~ i:s ~rhapil a bit hy_p.erbollc al:lQ ;:.~s some f:lldito:ri.3l work. 

{2} 1 a"''* no ~;n·~bl•m i!l your 3e-rving as 4i1 member oi th~ b¢a"J:"d oi .?EO'!O-USA, I:lc. Additiou.ot.lly~ it wou.ld be e.nt!r~ly a pp:roprlat• fo-:- yon: ~ to 0. eal":ried ~:n th• masth-ead of the o:rganizatioa a~ OG aJlY publiahed materials. Bow~"f~u·., i! w ould be elrt:i~ly inapprop?iata for you to promot~ any g~'l~?tu..~cl ----:C.ing oi t he p:roj~t. Thus, I would ad vis~ yoll !o :::~hai.:1 i~ any per:sonal c.ont:a.~~ with r~pr~.a,.nb.tive5 of _s ""Q ~ ~ ~ .::::::a4:ruci t h$ o~rating offictu•s of t he eorporat ion ~o ~ 3~3i~ ~ m.y eo~cern.s i :l thL'i regard. 

\ : ~ I ::u ~u~ :=:=It yo'l do -::.oi in~nd to aecapt any c:ompensatio!! i"~m. ~h.;, !t~ co.rp9.ntion. 

:: --,!_:g~! :-,.. ._,~hile for n~ ~ ~~ ~g~l:ler !o.r a f .aw rninut.t!l3 
. 

. . 
:.::. :1~~? t~ d i::t<:'tl~• ~s m~~r !u :t:.:.er, 

KAL:~b 

~ 

It/) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHE~U).13. 
SUBJECT: Photo-200 

Attached is a copy of an earlier memo that Ken 
Lazarus prepared for Dave Kennerly. I suggest 
you set up a meeting to include yourself, Dave 
Kennerly, Ken Lazarus, me and anyone else you 
may wish to include. 

Attachment 

j ' ,;/' fr: - ~ 0( 

I '•1 

, .. ·-·· -~" 

~
-<~ .· ... {( b~-~ 

o:l 
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MEMO FOR! 

FROM; 

SUBJECT: 

• 

.,. • ? l i 0 7-;stHy - ,. -, :;:) 

PHIL BUCHEN 

KEN LAZAR US 

Photg-USA 

Atadaei i• a. c:opy ~n:1y ~mn to Dav. 
Kauae.-ly oa the- sa.Ojec:t ~ted abo.e. : 

It is my beu.£ taat ta.. moat f:ruit!al ~ wftieh w$ 

can tal&a a .t this poi!* is to ac::hed!lle a brief ~ 
with J"aa. Marsh,.. Dave KeDDJeriy a:1d a.AY othe.r 
lnt:e~steci illdivideala ia o.l"der to l'ii~:a tn. ma.tter 
!urlbe.r. 

:M.a. y 1 h.a.,. your gtueaa~. 

~\. ·~ 

Note: Retn..-ned ;»C:V"l'ring from •Jack 2Y!ar3h to PWB. 

K--li.~l=l 

~ ~ ':--:.· . -,_____.. 
~~ --~ 
~ • '·- J 

1) \ 
cP~c-r---



Monday 7/28/75 

4:10 At the request of Sandra Eisert in Dave Kennerly1 s office, 

Meeting 
7/29/75 
10 a.m. 

we have scheduled a meeting for Ken Heyman on Tuesday 7/29 
at 10 a.m. concerning the Dave Kennerly bicentennial project. 

I<JsMAI<.IG 
He will probably bring his picture editor, Carol Kadstnedk. 

Do you want Ken Lazarus to join you? 

• 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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;,' :. ', jester. Don't · call me . Oval Office recorded for his- · • i ·.~Don't .call me the court get a certain person's visit to the ·. :. 

· .:: the President's best · tory, only to have Kennerly tell 

;~~. . . friend,'' said Presiden- . him, "I've already d~ne it." 

~'}:~ tial photographer David Ken- ' Never in the memory of ·. 

\:. :' .' • nerly to this reporter after an White House press has a pho-

. ,:- ·~ ~. exclusive interview in his hectic, tographer enjoyed such a free-

.: . · ::~; :;·· hoisy, White House basement and-easy relationship with a 

, < .\~4/.ofiic~. "That's not my bag. Show President. Surely, · no lensman 

, · ·~;jJ , me JUSt the way 1 am-a pho·,.·. would have dared to barge into 

, ·~i ~ t':i aographer doing a job." . ' • '. { the Presidential ollices of Tru" 
' '"':it•) . 1,> 

\f.}' r-. But what a job! One that ': · man, Kennedy, Johnson or 

··:: gives him the rare privilege of · Nixon. Kennerly literally is a 

: . . ·. opening the door of the .Presi- · law unto himself. even deciding 

/ i I• dent's oflice. no matter who is which pictutcs to print. which 

; . inside, and just walking in. Or · to use. In Lyndon Johnson's Kennerly's favorite picture Ia this one, which ceplur 

;,.. .. 1if\ lli-s~~ing,a 1dri?,k _at the'end of the . ·day. no White House picture of . 

. . .. Jay. H ~hat ls.rl't ~elnjfat least a rllii.l .. the President .. or .even .llf :.~~~-~'_That was when Jer_ry ford found out how !)Utsy I 

, . :::~~ fricod..Jt .will do._-- . ·::=::..~dogs. couJd go to a ne\Hpapel' was At the time Kenner1y -barely Tacognized 11 

~~-'t' iili.k·~•·•: It was having that kind of .· or magazine unless it had been • ' , , • • 

· :'!Y.7;~:easy relationship · that resulted _;i:. · cleared by the Presi~ent . he brashly told ~ord, I m gomg to disappear~( 

. . :::'-~ .;:- in the smoke-filled Presidential ; himself.. · .\ see me next, I will be on top of the mountain Will 

: ~ ... r· , .. 
.. , '· :;';}: portrait Otl this page,. David ' As for his clothes, no White 

· :::;::W" Kennerly's favorite of all the House photographer before 

.;:; • hundreds of pictures he's taken · Kennerly had ever dared' show 

· i ,of Gerald Ford. up in full beard. blue jeans, 

·"It happened at Camp · turtlen.eck sweater and sports 

... · David,'' he recalled, between jacket. But that's practically his . 

,• , ' ,: :. phone calls and other intcrrup- uniform and the outfit he wore 

·, . • ·'·., :· tions. "The President was deep on the day of this interview with 

' ~ -~,; 1 in .thought while working over FAMILY WEE~o>LY. But at least 

:. ;' ~ ·;· some .papers. The photo was he had on shoes. Secretaries 

; ,,· , taken in his study and l just used' · outside the Oval Ollice are 

. , : available lighting. l had come in sometimes thrown into a state 

quietly, sensed his mood and of shqck by Kennerly's sprawl-

i· · ... snapped a few shots of him con· ing around without shoes while 

' centrating. Something about waiting for some VIP guest to 

' · · ' this one-the total absorption, · be ushered into the President's 

the quiet mood and the pattern olllce. Sometimes the irreverent 

of smoke-captured the real · photographer barely manages 

feeling of what it's like when the to get his shoes back on before 

: r President is working in his shirt- the · Very Important Person 

< sleeves . . Anyway, it's my favor- 1· arrives. 

. ite." Kennerly adds, ''l don't Kennerly's own young Jife 

think the President was even (he's 28) and career certainly. 

· aware that 1 was there when I show how far one can go on 

took it.'' guts-and talent. When he was 

.... · That's the way it is a lot of just 16 and a student at Rose .. 

.' . the time. Kennerly slouches in, · burg (Oregon l High School. 

: wearing his soft desert boots, the school photographer go( . 

and just lurks around till he gets · sick, and the startled David was 

the picture he wants. Several told to rush out to the ball field 

times the President has rung for and shoot a baseball picture. He 

, . . his photographer, wanting to didn't say he didn't know how. 

~ .. J: . . ·.. . ; 1t . f. 

~ 
.' . ~ . 

" \ . '1. l' 

' ·• 4 • · FAMILY WEEKLY, November 16, 1975 

He just grabbed the big Crown · 

Graphic and was on his way. 

"By lucky chance," he recalls, 

"I got a clear shot of a guy 

sliding into home plate. When I 

saw my name under that pic· 

ture in the school paper, called 

the Orange R, I knew wh.at I 

wanted to do." 
But it wasn't that · easy. 

· Though he kept taking pictures, 

his journalism teacher fre· 

quently told him how terrible 

they wc~e. what was wrong and 

sometimes even threw them on 

the floor to ·make his point. 

Instead of giving up, young 

David determined to show that 

teacher. 
But before· he had a chance, 

his family moved to a suburb 

of Portland. Instead of being 

modest and waiting for some- · t 
one to discover him, .he ex~: . 

pounded on his genius with a 

camera and demanded and go( 

a job on the school paper. The 

amusing thing is that only then 

did he sign up for a course in 

photography. 

_,f i· 

' ' 

And it . was here, at 

Linn High. that David 

into his own as a photogr 

taking pictures for the 

paper. the yearboo~ an< 

selling sports photos on tl 

to the town paper at $ 

print. "I will always be g 

to the photo teacher at 

Linn," says Kennerly • 

Darrell Greenlee, and I I 

can help him inspire ott 

he did me." 
But selling photos at S 

' throw was still a long wa 

the White House. Wh 

graduated from high : 

David worked 12 hours 

loading sacks of fl.our an• 

ing around a flour mill .l 

enough money to buy a 

.with. three lepses-28-m 

mm and , 105-mm. Bef• 

had· completed his first : 
Portland State College, 

quit and went into th; 

newspaper office, the C 

Joumal.· He -demanded 

the editor with "my portf 

pictures,",· and he got tl 
I . . 

I; 
• .' ~ ~; ' I \- ~ ' • ... ' 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE V/H ITE. HOUSE 

VI ASH It~ G T 0 ~I 

April 5, 1 ')76 

ADMil'HSTRA TIVE LY CONFIDENTIAL 

:MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DAVID 1-\:ENl TERL y 

JLVi CONNOR 

Talking Points - the Kennerly 
Book 

Dick Cheney advised that the President ha§ seen and ok's the provisions o f the attached paper. 

F lease follow up with appropriate action. 

encl. 

cc: Phil Buchen w /encl. ~ . 

• 

• tO-? 
() 
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TALKING POINTS 
THE KENNERLY BOOK 

J ~ ...... , ~ ----- ------ -·--:--

I. Purpose - A visual history of the Ford Administration to January 1977. 
II. Subiect - The book would include the President, His Family and close associates on the \Vhite House staff (particularly Dick Cheney), as well as Cabinet, Executive Branch and Congress. The President's travels and meetings with world leaders would be an integral part of the book. 
III. Approach - A generally chronological approach, beginning with appointment as Vice President. 

IV. Photographs - Photographs by David Kennerly, with very limited exceptions. The book will be a personal historical essay by Kennerly, not a compendium or anthology of news photos. 

V. Text - Text by a noted political historial (e. g. Daniel J. Boorstin). A preface by Kennerly; a brief introduction by Ansel Adams in re: the role of photography as history; and, ideally, a brief foreword by the President in re: Kennerly and their relationship, DHK' s role as seen by the President, etc. 

VI. Publication - Plan for publication in Spring 1977. Potential publishers include Little, Brown & Co., Viking Press, Houghton Mifflin, Knopf. Ken Lazarus (Associate White House Counsel) has agreed that publisher may make a "reasonable" return on investment (any "windfall" return above an agreed level to be donated to charity). 

VII. Legal - Project reviewed and approved by Mr. Lazarus. Requires formal approval of Mr. Cheney. Contract will be reviewed prior to signing with Mr. Lazarus. A formal proposal with full documentation will be prepared for Mr. Cheney' ·s ·approval - probably in May 1976. Publisher may desire a letter of concurrence and copyright release (per 2b of Lazarus "Talking Points" memo) signed by the President. 

VIII. Personnel - David Kennerly, Photographer; Sandra Eisert (WH.staff), Editor; William Turnage, Project Coordinator responsible for pub-lishing and production matters; David H. Vena, Attorney (Latham and Watkins, Los Angeles). 

IX. Expenses - No direct or indirect cost to USG. All use of USG photo labs, materials, etc. to be fully reimbursed. No royalties or compensation to Kennerly or Turnage (other than actual out-of-pocket expenses for travel, 
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etc.). Hourly fee to Sandra Eisert for editorial work on project (done on personal time). Legal and other expenses as required. 

W62~~ 
A Turnage William • 

F~·. <> 
'::,1 . .. c:c J 
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TALKING POI:-;'TS 

RE KE:-:~ERLY PROJECT 

1. General. Assuming that he is willing to abice by the restrictions and conditions which are discussed below, }.!r. Kennerly may produce and pu'!)lish a pictorial essay on President Ford. 

2. Restrictio ns on CoC"Jvrights. Mr. Kennerly may copyright the book itseli but not any of the photographs which are selected ~or inclusion. 
a. Released photograohs. Photog!'aphs which have already been released and are thus within ~he public domain may not be copyrighted (17 U.S. C. §S). 

b. :Unreleased photn!:!ranhs. Under copyright law, unreleased photographs which are the personal property of the President (Opinion of the Attorney General dated September 6, 1974) would be subject to copyright with the approval of the President. However, the standards of conduct applicable to White House employees would bar this type of personal benefit to ~v1r. Kennerly as a resui.t of his official position (see 3 CFR 100. 735-15(b)l. 
c. Waiver of Cooyri11ht. As discussed above and with the approval of the President, photogra?hs eventually included in any publication should be accompanied by a notation along the lines of: "Xo copyright is claimed with respect to the official government photographs contained herein." This was the form utilized in Eye on Nixon, published by Clement Stone in 1972. 

d. Note. In two instances copyrights have apparently been claimed by or from Presidents for photographs during their term of office (The Memories by Cecil Staughton, President Kennedy's photographer 2.:-1d The Vantage Point by LBJ). However, in these insta::1ces the oublication and the claim" occurred after completion of the term ;;[office. 
3. Restrictions on Production. During the course of production of such. a book, two requirements should be met. , 1'1-· P~··lco-~? ,11,. e"--·r. a. Approval. Mr. Kennerly's superior (B..gfl: )lesseu'?j> would have to formally approve such a project based upon the con.clusion that it would not be incompatible with Mr. Kennerly's o!Cicial duties [3 CFR 100. 735-15(ci]. 

b. Costs. Photographs selected !or inclusion should be paid !or in full by the publisher. 

4. Financial Restriction. Two. points should be made with respect to royalties and profits from any such book. 

a. ~an on comoensation. Mr. Kennedy should not accept any compensation or royalties uncier the contract governing publication (18 U.S.C. §209 and 3 CFR 100.735-131. 
,..'\)· b. Profits. Similarly, all profits on the book should be donated ,,..:{I.J.>? -;;} directly to a charity by the publisher and a notation to this u'(.r'-'~1 effect should appear in the book. 

() - N t>AA'(~ A ~IJ~L'"-'"~t:·/( ~~Tu..Q..l 
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